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INSIDE THIS MONTH

and guess what?  He still
makes great wine. Peter
Burford was crafting the
D’Arenberg  wines  in
Australia to consistent high
scores and adoring press.  So
now he is working his magic
in Alexander Valley, too.

LIMItED SERIES

Sangiovese,  2005, niner.
Paso Robles, California.

We’re not used to seeing
Sangiovese from Paso
Robles, but this one knocked
us all the way back to a
Tuscan village. We thought it
was too good to be true until
we heard Chuck Ortman 
had a hand (and maybe a
foot) in it. That’s all we 
needed to know. Stunning!

Sauvignon Blanc, 2007 Etc.
California. 

Hanging  out  wi th  the
Beringers and the Duckhorns
trying wine is like going 
to the Academy Awards 
with Jack and Johnny.  And
the wine—that’s like the gold
statuette.   This  wine is  
worthy of the names and 
histories of the wine makers.

New Member
Application 
for a Friend

see page 15

Gift Orders
see page 9

Is this cool or what? 
Log onto 

www.
wineofthemonthclub.com 

and click on 
“Live Help” and you will be

connected instantly 
to one of our 

Membership Service Reps!

Send Us Your
e-mail Address!

send  to :
Val@womclub.com

What’s New
This Month?

see page 2 W
Wines evaluated last month:  178
Rejected: 152 Approved: 26 Selected: 6

e not only
f e a t u r e

some super
s tar  wines ,

but also wines
made by super stars.
From offering a $20
Chardonnay  in  the
Classic Series for less 
than half that price, to
presenting a wine by an
Aussie super star to wine
made by a partnership of
super stars we’re getting
dizzy and star struck.

CLASSIC SERIES

Chardonnay, 2007.
Coyote Creek.
California.

This  i s  one  k i l l e r
Chardonnay for $20.  The
best part is that our price
is less than half that!  We
knew at one taste we
were getting a bargain,
but even we are surprised
by how good a bargain 
it is.

Merlot, 2007.  V Family.
California.  

Take a great Australian
winemaker, move half-
way around the world,
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Hey folks,

What better way to end a

tough day than to unwind

with a glass of wine (or

two).  Last Friday, I was

beat.  The work here, 

my kids and planning 

upcoming events all had

taken its toll.  But then

someth ing wonder fu l  

happened; a glass of 2004

Miche l - S ch l umbe rge r

Cabe r ne t .   A l l  was

good...(this wine is coming

your way soon).

Paul Kalemkiarian

Membership in The Wine of The MonTh Club is open to anyone with an
interest in and an appreciation for superb wines... and excellent wine values.
Membership is FREE.  For more info write:

Wine of The MonTh Club P.O. Box 660220, Arcadia, CA  91066
Or call: 1-800-949-WINE (9463) or (626) 303-1690

FAX: (626) 303-2597
Visit us at: www.WineoftheMonthClub.com

Newsletter written by: Ed Masciana, Wine Author

Paul Kalemkiarian

A NOTE 

FROM YOUR

CELLARMASTER
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Uncertain times bring new challenges.  Resting on

our laurels is no longer an option.  Thinking outside

the box in both our family and business life is very

important. I can tell you that in our house we are

rethinking everything.  From things as simple as 

making sure the lights are off when we leave a room,

to taking a harder look at the cost per pound of grapes.

I am actually becoming more creative in the kitchen as

well.  Last night, I opened the freezer and searched for

items that had older dates to consume (a few months

ago, we would have forgotten and eventually thrown

whatever it was away).  We had a great meal!  And the

wine business is not immune.  Many small boutique

wineries are suffering and the wine sales at many

restaurants is slow.  When a regular customer would

buy a bottle, they are now buying a glass….Or having

their wine at home before they leave for dinner. 

What that says for you and me is great value.  So many

vendors and wineries are in here with great bargains

and great values.  One vendor has re-emerged from

the ashes.  We did a lot of business together in the 90’s

and he disappeared, but has come back with a

vengeance (in good deals!).  I am almost giddy about

some of the opportunities that are coming our way,

making that pre-dinner glass of wine extra special. 

Enjoy!

WHAT’S NEW THIS MONTH?WHAT’S NEW THIS MONTH?
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Chardonnay is one of the
four noble grape varieties.
“Noble” refers to the basic
instinct of the vine to limit its
own growth, thus producing
less, but more intense fruit
than most other grape 
varieties. There are three
other  noble  var ie t ies :
Riesling, Pinot Noir, and
Cabernet Sauvignon.

Chardonnay is the most
sought-after white grape in
the world. Nearly every
wine producing country
grows it. To say that it’s 
popular would be an 
incredible understatement.
Grape growers love it
because it tends to ripen 
easily and evenly, which is
what you want in marginal
climates like those found 
in  Burgundy,  France ;
Oregon, and Champagne.
Winemakers love it because
is so malleable. You could
taste a Chardonnay from
Napa with a lot of oak and
extract and it would still
have a taste that says,
“Chardonnay.”   Or, you
could taste a Chardonnay
from  Chablis, one of the
coolest (as in cold, but the
wines are really cool, too)
wine growing regions.
There the vines are grown in
chalky soil and given very
little or no oak treatment.
You would be  blown away
by the richness of the wine.
So, wine drinkers love
Chardonnay for the many
expression it has in a glass.
Enjoy this Chardonnay from
Coyote Creek.

oyote Creek wines
are handcrafted
using traditional
w i n e m a k i n g  
techniques that

blend flavors from distinct
v ineyards  throughout
California. The grapes were
sourced from the Adler 
Fels estate vineyards in
Mendocino as well as 
vineyards in Sonoma and
Clarksburg. They were
picked at optimally ripe 
sugars in a very good 
vintage, fermented dry and
aged in a combination of
small American and French
oak barrels for eight to 
ten months.

Consequently, there are 
layers of aromas that range
from lively citrus and pear
notes to spicy characters 
o f  baked apple .  This  
complexity is also found on
the palate. Flavors of pear
and apple, and a slight 
minerality, are displayed on
the entry and mid-palate,
and soft flavors of honey
and toast are displayed on
the finish.

The grapes used in this
blend are largely the same
used by Adler Fels for their
California estate program.
Those wines sell for about
$20.00 per bottle. As such,
this wine represents a
tremendous value. It tastes
like a $20 Chardonnay.
While it’s ready to drink
now, it can certainly age two
or more years in bottle and
will gain additional depth
and complexity.

Chardonnay
(shar-doe-nay)

2007

Coyote Creek
California

Color: 

Golden straw

nose:

Citrus and apple

Palate:

Lovely lemon hints
with baked apple

Finish:

A touch of spice and
vanilla to go with

the pear

WOMC Rating
88 Points

Drink now
through 2010

409A Retail Price: $12.99/each
Special Member Price: $9.99/each
Reorder Price: $6.99/each
46% Discount $83.88/case

CELLARING SUGGESTIONS

DOMESTIC SELECTIONDOMESTIC SELECTION

C
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where 50 to 60% of the 

plantings are Merlot.  Merlot

means "little blackbird" in

French.  It’s not certain

whether the name reflects a

comparison to the color of

the birds, or the fact that

blackbirds love to feast on

this luscious grape.  The 

origins of Merlot have been

traced back to the first 

century in France.  It was

developed from a cross

between  an  imported

Roman variety and a vine

growing in the wilds of

Iberia—today’s Spain and

Portugal.   Even so, the name

Merlot does not appear in

the literature until the last

225 years. An early reference

from 1784 stated that  Merlot

was one of  the better  

blending varieties.

Merlot is a relative to the

other Bordeaux varieties, but

it’s early ripening, making it

desirable for years when

winter rains arrive early.  It

tolerates and can even thrive

in soils that are too moist 

or  co ld  for  Cabernet

Sauvignon, making it the

perfect “insurance policy”

grape.

n fulfilling a life-

long dream to 

distribute their

own labe l ,  V

Family Wines is excited to

offer us their first vintage of

Merlot, the first of several

varietals that they will be

introducing to the public this

year.  A partnership with

winemaker Peter Burford

gave them an opportunity to

make their dream a reality.

Peter has a celebrated 20-

year history of winemaking

in his native Australia and in

his adopted home of Napa.

He has held the top wine-

making positions for a 

variety of brands, including

Australia’s D'Arenberg

Winery and California’s

Alexander Valley Vineyards.

His access to top vineyards

throughout  Cal i forn ia

enables him to expand, 

wi thout  compromis ing  

quality.    Currently,  he

sources fruit from six 

different counties, ensuring

that he has a extraordinary

palate of flavors from which

he can create his very 

special wines.

The best known area for

growing Merlot grapes is the

Bordeaux region of France,

Merlot
(mare-low)

2007

V Family
California

Color: 
Dark purple

nose:
Cassis and 

strawberry jam

Palate:
Enticing blueberry
with hints of cocoa

Finish:
Slight spice and

cherry with vanilla
tones

I
DOMESTIC SELECTIONDOMESTIC SELECTION

WOMC Rating
87 Points

Drink now 
through 2010

409B Retail Price: $15.99/each
Special Member Price: $9.99/each
Reorder Price: $7.99/each
50% Discount $95.88/case

CELLARING SUGGESTIONS
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Distinguished winegrower
Jim Smoot had helped him
with the due diligence on the
property, and he signed on
to stay with Bootjack as a
consultant.  Jerry Grant
came on board as the day-
to-day vineyard manager.
Working closely together,
Jim Smoot and Jerry Grant
formed a remarkable team.
Under  the i r  combined 
leadership, Bootjack Ranch
was developed into one of
the leading vineyards in 
the area.

Niner  a l so  s igned on  
legendary  winemaker
Chuck Ortman to advise,
consult, and get the first 
vintage started.  Ortman 
was the first winemaker for
Meridian and put them on
the map. 

Dick Niner has demonstrated
his talent to develop a top-
notch management team.
Now he is focusing on 
developing the property.
This coming fall, a new, 
elegant, stone barn tasting
room, and a state-of-the-art
gravity flow winery, will be
completed on Heart Hill.

Sangiovese is a natural in
Paso Robles.  The warm days
and cool nights are just like
this grape’s native lands in
the Tuscan hills of Italy.
When properly grown, it
produces a rich, full-bodied
wine of intense color and 
flavor. This selection is a 
tribute to its great Italian
heritage.

ounded in 2001,
Niner Wine Estates
i s  d e d i c a t e d  
to making the 
highest quality

wines possible in the Paso
Robles appellation, using
only estate-grown fruit.
Owner  Dick  Niner  i s  
committed to the vineyards
of Paso Robles and the wines
it produces.  His special
attachment to his land comes
from his early upbringing on
a farm in rural West Virginia.

Niner followed a somewhat
unusual path from farm to
vineyard.  He attended
Princeton University and the
Harvard Business School.
Then he spent over 30 years
successfully investing in
small businesses.  It was, in
fact, a business deal that first
brought him to San Luis
Obispo County in 1996.  That
deal led him to spend large
amounts of time in the 
county and re-kindled his
interest in farming, and,
e v e n t u a l l y,  t h e  w i n e  
industry.  In 2001, Bootjack
Ranch, a 224-acre property
in Paso Robles became the
foundation of Niner Wine
Estates.   Two years later he
acquired 139-acre Heart Hill
Vineyard.  Heart Hill gets its
name from a natural oak-tree
filled depression on the 
hillside, which in the perfect
shape of a heart.

After purchasing Bootjack
Ranch, which had 54 acres
planted in seven varietals,
Niner realized he needed a
first-rate vineyard manager.

Sangiovese
(san-geeo-vehs-eh)

2005

niner
Paso Robles,

California

Color: 
Dark purple

nose:
Leather and spice

with hints of 
chocolate and

licorice

Palate:
Full and flavorful

Finish:
Spice and 

wild cherries

LIMITED SERIES
S E L E C T I O N

�5

WOMC Rating
90 Points

Drink now 
through 2010

L409C Retail Price: $22.99/each
Special Member Price: $20.99/each
Reorder Price: $16.99/each
26% Discount $203.88/case

CELLARING SUGGESTIONS

F
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acquisition for a client.   Dan

was totally seduced by the

area, and he put together his

own investment group to

found  Duckhorn Vineyards.

They hit a home run with

their first release, the 1978

Merlot, and they haven’t

stopped winning in over 

30 years. 

While the names Harry

Merlo and Matt Miller don’t

have the star power of the

other two, they are certainly

wine professionals. Merlo’s

family has been growing

grapes for more than a 

hundred years.  Miller got

his first lessons in wine from

the Gallos.

So, there you have it. If these

guys can’t put magic in a

bottle, nobody can. We

wanted to offer everything

they had, but unfortunately

they sell their wines so

quickly we were scrambling

to get what we could. 

Their absolutely sublime

Sauvignon Blanc captured

us at first sip. Unfortunately

for all of us, there is fright-

fully little of it.  So don’t

dawdle in trying it, you may

want to order more!

t must be in the

genes. Or, maybe 

in the jeans, the

accepted winery

employee  a t t i re .  This

month’s Limited alternate

selection comes from Et

Cetera Wine Company, a 

collaboration of four lifelong

friends from Northern

California winegrowing

families: Mark Beringer,

David Duckhorn, Harry

Merlo, and Matt Miller.

My first question was, “You

mean that Beringer and that

Duckhorn?” And the answer

was, of course, “yes.”  Before

there was a Gallo, before

there was a Mondavi, there

was a Beringer. The Beringer

brothers were pioneers in

the Napa Valley and their

name still graces one of 

the finest wineries in the

world. There’s been few

ownership changes over the

years, but the wines are as

good as ever. 

To say that David Duckhorn

grew up in the wine business

is a bit of an understatement.

His father, Dan, a very 

successful venture capitalist,

came to Napa Valley in the

70s to scout a possible 

Sauvignon Blanc
(so-vin-yon-blahnk)

2007

Etc.
California

Color: 
Light straw

nose:
Clean and 

refreshing, with
juicy fruit

Palate:
Forward pineapple,
wet stone, lime, and

Meyer lemon

Finish:
Pineapple and citrus,
with juicy entry and

lingering mineral
note

LIMITED SERIES
S E L E C T I O N

�6

WOMC Rating
87 Points

Drink now 
through 2011

L409D Retail Price: $20.99/each
Special Member Price: $18.99/each
Reorder Price: $15.99/each
23% Discount $191.88/case

CELLARING SUGGESTIONS

I
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E A R L I E R  S E L E C T I O N S
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You must be a limited Series Member

to order limited Series wines.

L409C
Sangiovese, 2005. Niner Estates $22.99 26% $203.88/cs
“Leather & spice w/ hints of chocolate & licorice” $16.99/ea

L409D
Sauvignon Blanc, 2007. Etc. $20.99 23% $191.88/cs
“Pineapple & citrus, w/ lingering mineral note” $15.99/ea

L409E
Silhouette, 2005. GV Cellars $22.99 21% $215.88/cs
“Cassis, blueberry, and Asian spice” $17.99/ea

L409F
Chenin Blanc/Sauv Blanc, 2006. Protege $22.99 39% $167.88/cs
“Nectarine, apricot, and a touch of spice” $13.99/ea

L309C
Shiraz, 2004. Limb $22.99 26% $203.88/cs
“Licorice, earth w/ hints of black  cherry” $16.99/ea

L309D
Tempranillo, 2005. Uvaris $20.99 23% $191.88/cs
“Spicy with ripe cranberry” $15.99/ea

L309E
Bordeaux Blanc, 2007. Chat la Mouliniere $18.99 26% $167.88/cs
“Floral aromas w/ hints of citrus & green apple” $13.99/ea

L309F
Gewurztraminer, 2008. McGuigan $15.99 18% $155.88/cs
“Spicy cinnamon and nutmeg” $12.99/ea

L209C
Cabernet Sauvignon, 2006. Terra Robles $21.99 36% $167.88/cs
“Cranberry and cherry” $13.99/ea

L209D
Malbec, 2006. Altosur $20.99 38% $155.88/cs
“Intense ripe cherry & blackberry w/ hints of plum” $12.99/ea

L209E
Rousanne, 2006. Chesebro $22.90 43% $155.88/cs
“Lychee nut, guava and grapefruit” $12.99/ea

L209F
Sauvignon Blanc, 2008. Bianchi $18.99 31% $155.88/cs
“Grapefruit and pippin apple” $12.99/ea

L109C
Tempranillo, 2002. Alabanza $21.95 22% $203.88/cs
“Tobacco, tomato, mushrooms” $16.99/ea

L109D
Nero d’Avola, 2006. Santa Tresa $20.95 23% $191.88/cs
“Black  pepper, tarragon, cinnamon” $15.99/ea

L109E
Chardonnay, 2007. Tohu $18.99 26% $167.88/cs
“Peach, apricot, butterscotch” $13.99/ea

L109F
Sauvignon Blanc, 2006. Source Napa $25.95 34% $203.88/cs
“Green apple, mineral, honeycomb” $16.99/ea

Sub-Total

8.25% CA Sales Tax

S&H

totAL

ITEM # DESCRIPTION
REGULAR
PRICE/
UNIT

DISC. QTY.
MEMBER

REORDER PRICE/
CASE/EACH

TOTAL
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CLASSIC SERIES
E A R L I E R  S E L E C T I O N S
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409A
Chardonnay, 2007. Coyote Creek $12.99 46% $83.88/cs
“Lovely lemon hints with baked  apple” $6.99/ea

409B
Merlot, 2007. V Family $15.99 50% $95.88/cs
“Enticing blueberry with hints o f cocoa” $7.99/ea

309A
Merlot, 2005. Stonewood Cellars $12.99 50% $77.88/cs
“Spice, cranberry and  chocolate” $6.49/ea

309B
Chardonnay, 2007. Arancio $11.99 33% $95.88/cs
“Apple pie and  cream” $7.99/ea

209A
Chenin, Blanc, 2007. Chambers & Reed $11.99 50% $71.88/cs
“Pippin apple and  slight honey notes” $5.99/ea

209B
Tempranillo, 2007. Don Silvestre $14.99 87% $95.88/cs
“Cherries, blackberries and dark  chocolate” $7.99/ea

109A
Syrah, 2005. Shale Ridge $15.99 56% $83.88/cs
“Ripe black  berry, plum, black  pepper” $6.99/ea

109B
Chardonnay, 2008. Monkey Puzzle $12.90 45% $83.88/cs
“Tropical, peach, banana” $6.99/ea

1208A
Orange Muscat, NV.  Fiore d’ Arancio $13.99 42% $83.88/cs
“Vibrant apricot, nectarine, honeysuck le” $6.99/ea

1208B
Extra Brut Sparkling, NV. South Extreme $12.99 38% $95.88/cs
“White flowers, tangerines, almonds” $7.99/ea

1208C
Cabernet Sauvignon, 2005. Stone Briar $12.99 38% $95.88/cs
“Black  fruit, blueberries, co la” $7.99/ea

1208D
Chardonnay, 2006. Granada Creek $11.99 41% $83.88/cs
“Peaches, baked  apple, vanilla” $6.99/ea

1108A
Chardonnay, 2007. Las Rocas $12.99 46% $83.88/cs
“Ripe lemon, pineapple, vanilla” $6.99/ea

1108B
Cab. Sauv., 2005. Melanto Terrace $14.99 46% $95.88/cs
“Black  fruit, cedar, currants” $7.99/ea

1008A
Merlot, 2005.  Lawson Ranch $12.99 46% $83.88/cs
“Blueberries, blackberries, wild  cherry” $6.99/ea

1008B
Torrontes, 2007. Baguala $11.99 42% $83.88/cs
“Fragrant,floral, apricot, spice” $6.99/ea

Sub-Total

8.25% CA Sales Tax

S&H

totAL

ITEM # DESCRIPTION
REGULAR
PRICE/
UNIT

DISC. QTY.
MEMBER

REORDER PRICE/
CASE/EACH

TOTAL

SoLD oUt

SoLD oUt
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WINE OF THE MONTH CLUB
G I F T  O R D E R S
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GIFT # WINE OF THE MONTH CLUB GIFT MEMBERSHIPS TOTALPRICEQTY.

WINE OF THE MONTH CLUB GIFT BASKETS

10G 2 Bottles Current club selections $33.50*
20G 6 Bottles Assortment of recent selections $79.50*
30G 12 Bottles (1 Case) Assortment of recent selections $147.50*
4GP 4 Month Membership in WINE OF THE MONTH CLUB $118.00*

Subscriptions: 2 Bottles (current Club selections) each month for 4 months (8 bottles total).

4QGP 4 Month Membership in WINE OF THE MONTH CLUB $118.00*
Subscriptions: 2 Bottles every quarter for one year (8 bottles total).

5GP 6 Month Membership in WINE OF THE MONTH CLUB $175.00*
Subscriptions: 2 Bottles (current Club selections) each month for 6 months (12 bottles total).

5BGP 6 Month Membership in WINE OF THE MONTH CLUB $175.00*
Subscriptions: 2 Bottles (current Club selections) every other month for 6 months (12 bottles total).

6GP 1 Year Membership in WINE OF THE MONTH CLUB $347.00*
Subscriptions: 2 Bottles (current Club selections) each month for 12 months (24 bottles total).

LOG 2 Bottles (LIMITED SERIES) Current selections $55.99*
LGP 1 Year Membership in WINE OF THE MONTH CLUB $613.99*

Subscriptions: 2 Bottles (current Limited  Series selections) every month for the next
12 months (24 bottles total).

1. All wine assortments, as well as the first month of WINE OF THE

MONTH CLUB membership, will be handsomely gift boxed.  
A card will be attached with your greeting.

2 Shipments are made by UPS/Fed Ex/GSO and are guaranteed
to arrive in perfect condition.

3. All recipients must be 21 years or older.
4. If any of the items to be included is out of inventory, we 

guarantee that we will substitute a product of equal or superior
quality. Call us for weekend delivery. 

*Gift wrapping included .

Add this amount to  GIFT ORDER TOTAL on line 1 on Order Form on page 10    gIFt oRDERS totAL

ULtIMAtE InDULgEnCE
This is out-the-door our biggest basket. A stylish stamped metal tub filled with both sweet and savory
goodies. hand picked by our staff in a demoractic vote, each item was selected for out right quality.

This gift will absolutely make a huge impression on the recipient.

Basket includes: one bottle of 2007 Oak Grove Zinfandel, one bottle 2006 St. Lucas Chardonnay, one 
bottle 2007 Arancio Pinot Grigio, one bottle 2006 Canyon Oaks Merlot,CaPachios Crackers, 
White Fudge and Almond Popcorn, Chocolate by numbers, East Shore Pretzels, Miss Scarlet’s
OliveTapanade, Yurosek Farms Pistachios, Be-Bop Biscotti, Classic VA Peanut Brittle, Roasted Garlic
Cheese, Theo Chocolate Phinney Bar,Dolcetto Wafer Cookies, Summer Sausage, Chocolate Earthquake
Cake, assorted hard candies.  Arrives in a festive red and copper bucket.

#UIB $149.95  Free Shipping $149.95
tHE ConnoISSEUR
We searched to find the perfect six bottle carrying and storage case. our travels landed this wonderful
wood and leather chest.  Sure to impress the discriminating wine lover.

Gift includes: One bottle each:  2005 Jungle Room Sauvignon Blanc, 2007 Arancio Pinot Grigio,2007
Graffiti Sauvignon Blanc, 2007 Patio De Tango Malbec, 2002 Hillcrest Cabernet Sauvignon, 2004 Trewa
Syrah, waiters corkscrew and wine pourers.  Arrives in our impressive six bottle carrying case.

#ConB $99.95 Free Shipping $99.95
WInE AnD CHEESE PICnIC
it’s like a private party in a tote!  everything you need to create your own special picnic with that spe-
cial someone.

Basket includes: One bottle of 2002 Hillcrest Cabernet Sauvignon, one bottle 2005 Andeluna
Chardonnay, Northwood’s Cheese with Pinot Grigio, The Works Crackers, assorted hard candies.
Delivered in our insulated double wine tote complete with cheese board, knife and corkscrew.

#WCPB $59.95 Free Shipping $59.95
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WINE OF THE MONTH CLUB
T O T A L  O R D E R  I N F O R M A T I O N

SHIPPING INSTRUCTIONS FOR GIFT ORDERS

To order by phone call TOLL FREE
1-800-949-WINE

(1-800-949-9463) 
Monday – Friday 8 am – 5 pm (Pacific Time)

To order by mail or fax
please complete this order form.
FAX 626-303-2597 (24 hours a day) 

Or mail to: WINE OF THE MONTH CLUB 
P.O. Box 660220, Arcadia, CA 91066 

Or shop online at:
www.WineoftheMonthClub.com

Card # Exp. Date       /      /     

Name (Please Print) Signature

Shipping Address (We do not ship to P. O. Boxes)

City State Zip

Phone (day) Phone (evening) E-Mail Address

FOR EARLIER SELECTION ORDERS
Number CA Average

of Bottles Shipping Out of State
Shipping

1 – 2 $7.58 $9.53
3 – 4 $9.46 $12.81
5 – 6 $11.46 $17.41
7 – 8 $13.36 $21.66
9 – 10 $14.71 $24.76
11 – 12 $16.16 $28.11

Please call for shipping prices outside CA in states where permissible.  

Please Ship Gift # to: Name (please print) 

Address

City State ZIP

Special note on gift card: 

Please Ship Gift # to: Name (please print) 

Address

City State ZIP

Special note on gift card: 
Attach another sheet of paper to list other recipients

GIFT ORDER TOTAL
WOMC EARLIER SELECTIONS TOTAL

LIMITED SERIES MEMBERSHIP

LIMITED SERIES EARLIER SELECTIONS TOTAL

8.25% CA Sales Tax

Shipping and Handling 

GRAND TOTAL

Check enclosed for
$                          .  
Make check payable to:
Wine of the Month Club.

Charge my: 

VISA Mastercard

AmEx Discover 

SHIPPING AND HANDLING

(We do not ship to P. O. Boxes)

All WINE OF THE MONTH CLUB gifts are guaranteed to arrive
in perfect condition… gift boxed… and with a gift card.

(We do not ship to P. O. Boxes)

ORDERING INSTRUCTIONS
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Date Tested Color 

Nose 

Taste

Tracking Notes

Date Comments

Date Comments

Date Comments

SANGIOVESE, 2005.  NINER ESTATE

CELLAR NOTES

WOMC WINE RATING SCHEDULE

Date Tested Color 

Nose 

Taste

Tracking Notes

Date Comments

Date Comments

Date Comments

SAUVIGNON BLANC, 2007.  ETC.

A report on how previous liMiTed SerieS Selections are faring with age.  Obtained  from actual 
tastings on wines under cellar conditions and/ or vintner, importer or wholesaler surveys. 

April 2005 Pinot Noir, 2003. Hill of Content. Drink now.
Salice Salentino, 2000. Gladiator. Drink up.

April 2006 Cabernet Sauvignon, 2003. Goundrey. Drink or hold.
Merlot, 2003. Fife. Drink through 2009.

April 2007 Pinot Noir, 2003. York Mountain. Drink up.
Cabernet Sauvignon, 2003. Kunde. Drink through 2010.

April 2008 Syrah, 2003. Luigi Bosca. Still going. Drink or hold.
Chardonnay, 2005. Estancia. Drink up.

LIMITED SERIES
T A S T I N G  N O T E S

-: Classic in all senses. Nose, mouth feel, 
varietal ind ications.

-: Quality wine with redeeming value. Worth every penny.

-: Great value for the quality.  Great example o f what the
wine should  be considering terrior, grape and  price. 

-: For the price and  quality, the wine is good  but no 
over redeeming value.

-: Poor value for the price and  not even worth the 
alcohol content.

 or Less: If you dump it, you’ll be charged  for toxic clean-up.
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MEMBER COMMENTSMEMBER COMMENTS

Gift Assortments
Celebrate any occasion with Special Gifts for friends, 

family and  business associates.  

Visit our website at www.wineofthemonthclub.com 
for gift baskets, gift memberships and  various wine assortments. 

Give a Wine o f the Month Club special gift 
and  you will be the “toast” o f the celebration!

“i love this Club so far!  every 
bottle i have received is great.” 

C.M., BIG SPRING, TX

“Totally enjoy the direct delivery
service.”  

J.S., WESTMINSTER, CO

“Keep up the good work!”
H.S., LOVELAND, CO

“i find a glass of your wonderful
wine very relaxing at the end of 
the day.”

C.M., COLUMBUS, OH

“lowest prices on excellent
wines…. fits my budget great!”

A.G., CINCINNATI, OH

“i am so glad i joined your Club!”
O.W., AMARILLO, TX
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This is a classy first dish for a dinner party
that is very flavorful and will easily hold up
to our etc. Sauvignon blanc. You can make
the sauce in the food processor instead of
whisking in the oil, but then you'll have 
to transfer to a bowl when adding the
chopped ingredients.

SHRIMP  REMoULADE

INGREDIENTS:
1/4 cup Creole mustard 

(or a whole grain Dijon)
2 Tbsp. paprika
1 tsp. ground cayenne pepper
5 tsp. salt
1/2 cup tarragon vinegar
1-1/3 cup olive oil
1-1/2 cup coarsely chopped scallions, 

including 3" of the green tops
1/2 cup very finely chopped celery
1/2 cup coarsely chopped fresh parsley, 

preferably the flat leaf Italian variety
3 lbs. medium sized uncooked shrimp 

(about 20-24 to a lb.)
1/4 cup sugar
1/8 cup non-iodized salt
1 Tbs. baking soda
4 Tbs. buter
1 lg. iceberg lettuce, trimmed, & shredded 

into ¼ " wide shreds

PREPARATION:

To prepare the Remoulade sauce, combine
the mustard, paprika, red pepper and 4 
teaspoons of the salt in a deep bowl.   Stir
with a wire whisk until all the ingredients are
thoroughly combined.  Whisk in the vinegar.
Then, whisking constantly, pour in the oil in
a slow, thin stream and continue to beat until
the sauce is smooth and thick.  Add the 
scallions, celery, and parsley and mix well.
Cover the bowl tightly with plastic wrap and
let the sauce rest at room temperature at least
4 hours before serving.  

Shell and devein the shrimp.   Soak them for
one hour  in a brine solution of ¼ cup sugar,
1/8 cup non-iodized salt, and  enough water
to cover the shrimp.  Rinse and sprinkle with
1 tablespoon baking soda. Let stand for 10
minutes.  This flavors the shrimp and brings
out the fresh seafood aroma.

Heat butter in a sauté pan on medium 
high. Add shrimp. Let the shrimp cook,
uncovered, for a minute. Turn for another

minute and remove. Transfer the shrimp to a
bowl filled with ice and chill until ready to
serve.  Just before serving, mound the 
shredded lettuce attractively on 6 to 8 
chilled individual serving plates and arrange
the shrimp on top. Spoon the Remoulade
sauce over the shrimp and serve with a
glass of etc Sauvignon blanc.

FILEt MIgnon WItH MADEIRA
tRUFFLE SAUCE

INGREDIENTS:
1  4 to 5 pound piece trimmed beef 

tenderloin
2 Tbsp. olive oil
Salt and ground black pepper to taste
For the Sauce:
2 Tbsp. minced shallots
1 clove minced garlic
1 Tbsp. unsalted butter
1 cup Madeira
1 cup Truffle juice, available at specialty-
food shops, or one Tbsp. truffle oil.
6 cups veal or beef stock, or canned 

beef broth
2 Tbsp. chopped truffles, available at 

specialty-food shops
2 Tbsp. arrowroot or cornstarch, dissolved 

in 2 Tbsp. Madeira

PREPARATION:

Preheat the oven to 450° F.  Rub the beef with
the oil and season with salt and pepper.
Arrange in a roasting pan and roast for 
30 minutes or until a meat thermometer 
registers 125-130° for medium-rare meat. 
Let stand for 10 minutes before carving.

TO MAKE THE TRUFFLE SAUCE:

In a saucepan set over moderate heat, cook
the shallots and garlic in 2 teaspoons of the
butter, stirring occasionally, for 5 minutes or
until softened. Add the Madeira and reduce
by half. Add the truffle juice, stock, and 
truffles and simmer, stirring occasionally, 
for 15 minutes. Stir in the Madeira and
arrowroot mixture and simmer, stirring, until
lightly thickened. Season with salt and 
pepper and whisk in remaining butter.  If
using truffle oil, add at the end and 
whisk thoroughly.

Cut the meat into slices and serve with 
the sauce. Serves four.  Enjoy with the 
V family Merlot.

�13

ADVENTURES IN GOOD FOODADVENTURES IN GOOD FOOD

1-800-949-WINE • www.wineofthemonthclub.com
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MEMBER INQUIRYMEMBER INQUIRY

Date Tested Color 

Nose 

Taste

Tracking Notes

Date Comments

Date Comments

Date Comments

CHARDONNAY, 2007.  COYOTE CREEK
Date Tested Color 

Nose 

Taste

Tracking Notes

Date Comments

Date Comments

Date Comments

MERLOT, 2007. V FAMILY

A report on how previous ClASSiC SerieS Selections are faring with age.  Obtained  from actual
tastings on wines under cellar conditions and/ or vintner, importer or wholesaler surveys. 

April 2005 Napa Red, 2001.  Palio Vecchio.  Drink up. 
Sauvignon Blanc, 2004.  Catamayor.  Drink up.

April 2006 Viognier, 2005.  Steel Creek.  Drink up.
Carmenere, 2005.  Gracia.  Drink now.

April 2007 Chardonnay, 2004.  Peralta.  Drink up.
Cab/Shiraz/Merlot, 2004.  Gum Bear.  Drink now.

April 2008 Red Blend, 2005.  Bangin Red.  Drink or hold.
Chardonnay, 2005.  Andeluna.  Drink up.

Excellent question! The
answer is—“sort of.”  The
word pinot is derived
from the French word pin
which translates to pine
and refers to a pine cone.
The shape of the grape
clusters on Pinot Noir,
Pinot Gris (a.k.a. Pinot
Grigio), and Pinot Blanc
resemble a pine cone.
Chardonnay was once
called Pinot Chardonnay
for the same reason.
These grapes all have 
a botanical connection,
such that even though
one may be red and 
the other white, they once

w e r e  s a m e .   O v e r  
centuries they developed
into different varieties 
of grapes.

T r a m i n e r  a n d
Gewurztraminer share
many characteristics. As

a matter of fact, one is 
just a slightly different
version of the other. At
one time both vines were
called Traminer.  Vintners
noticed that some plants
had grapes of a slightly
di fferent  co lor,  and 
when these grapes were
vinified separately, they
produced a spicier ver-
sion of the common
Traminer.   So ,  they
named the new version
“ G e w u r z t r a m i n e r ”
because gewurzt means
“spicy” in German.

“Some wine names
use the same terms
like Pinot noir and

Pinot blanc,  and
Traminer and

Gewurztraminer. 
Are they related?”

–SB, Long BEACH, CA

CLASSIC SERIES
T A S T I N G  N O T E S

CELLAR NOTES
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SIGN UP A FRIEND AND... SIGN UP A FRIEND AND... 
RECEIVE A SET OF SWAROVSKY WINE CHARMS

To jo in the WINE OF ThE MONTh CLuB,  just fill in and  return this 
NEW MEMBER ACCEPTANCE FORM

4
Signature (NECESSARY FOR CREDIT CARD ORDERS)

o YES. Sign me up for the Wine of the Month Club and then send me my first
month’s selection of two specially chosen wines.  I understand that each month I will
receive additional wines but I may cancel my membership at any time with no further
obligation.  My monthly cost for the two-bottle wine selection will be $19.98 (one red
and one white) plus sales tax and $7.58 for shipping and handling.  (Outside California,
slightly higher.)  MUST BE OVER 21 YEARS OLD TO ENROLL.

Each month, you will receive 2 specially selected wines, one red and one white.  However, if you would
prefer ONLY WHITE or ONLY RED (slightly higher), please check the appropriate box below.  You will
receive 2 identical bottles of selected red or white wine each month.     

o I prefer WHITE WINE only.      o I prefer RED WINE only.

Important delivery information:  We can ship to CA, CO, ID, IL, MO, ND, NE, NH, NM, NV, OH, OR, TX, WI, WV, WY. 
Shipments cannot be made to a Post Office box.  If an adult is not regularly at this address during normal United Parcel
Service/Federal Express delivery hours, please specify a neighbor’s, or office address, for the shipments. Mail this enrollment to:
WINE OF THE MONTH CLUB, PO Box 660220, Arcadia, CA 91066

All WINE OF THE MONTH CLUB
wines are fully guaranteed.  

You may cancel your 
membership at any time.

Call toll-free
1-800-949-WINE
8 am - 5 pm PST

or fax 24 hours 626-303-2597
www.WineoftheMonthClub.com

PAYMEnt Prices subject to  change.

BY CREDIt CARD — Charge my monthly wine purchase to my credit card, and enclose the copy
of the invoice in my monthly wine shipment.
o American Express    o Discover   o MasterCard     o VISA

Card # Exp. Date  /   /

BY CHECK — Please bill me monthly. Enclose the invoice in my shipment of wine. I understand the next month’s
selection will not be sent until I pay the current one. I am enclosing the required one month’s deposit of $28.50 which
you will apply to my final shipment when I decide to cancel.  

Check # Amount $

Name (Please Print)

Shipping Address (We do not ship to P. O. Boxes)

City State Zip

Phone (day) Phone (evening) E-Mail Address
(         ) (         ) 
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Join now and receive a set of Swarovski Wine Charms free.
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o Sign me up for The liMiTed SerieS

Each month $40.00 plus tax and $7.58 shipping & handling.
(Outside o f California, slightly higher).

2 bottles each month.  Free membership, guaranteed wines, cancel anytime.

o Red wine only. (Slightly higher)  o White wine only.  o One red, one white.

Please fill out information on the last page of this Order Form.

LIMITED SERIES TOTAL
Add this amount to Limited Series MEMBERSHIP

TOTAL on line ¬ on  Order Form, page 10 

Our shipping prices
are the lowest 

in the business!

Only $7.58 
to ship 2-bottles!

Wineinsiders.com
holmes, PA ~ $8.95

California Wine Club
Camarillo, CA ~ $13.00

finewine.com
Mclean, VA ~ $12.95

All Corked up
Santa Clarita, CA ~$13.00

Wally’s Wines
los Angeles, CA ~ $11.00

Can’t find it?
Gotta have it?

We source  w ine from all over the
world .  Special vintages for birthdays,
anniversaries, you name it.  We also
have access to  o ld  and  rare cellars.  
Let us help  you find  a rare wine.  
Call or email us with your rare wine
specifications and  let us do  the work .
We can’t guarantee we’ll find  it, but we
can guarantee a great effort.

FOR MEMBERS ONLY...WORD
ON THE STREET

Discover the Limited Series
now and receive a set of Swarovski

Crystal Wine Charms FREE!
here’s a charming idea for your next party or
d inner. Slip  one  o f these  attractive  w ine
charms around  the stem o f each person’s
glass. Designed  with a w ine theme, each
charm is d ifferent so  your guests will know
they aren’t mistakenly pick ing up someone
else’s glass. Made from pewter and  world-
famous Swarovsk i crystal beads from Austria,
the charms are yours FREE just for trying the
Limited  Series. A $24.95 value.

YOURS   

FREE!
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LIMITED SERIES
S E L E C T I O N

style of wines from here. He
has now become a leading
consultant and winemaker
in northern California and 
is truly the talent behind 
GV Cellars’ fast growing
recognition and serious 
line-up of dynamic, Old
World wines.

Silhouette is an estate 
bottled blend of 66%
Sangiovese, 27% Merlot and
7% Syrah. This is a blend
similar to what you could
find in wines from Tuscany,
even in Chianti. Sangiovese
is the backbone ingredient. 
It supplies the power and
supple flavors while Merlot
rounds them out and Syrah,
even in such a small 
quantity, gives that kick 
that lets you know you’re
not drinking your grand-
mother’s wine.

Sangiovese is probably
indigenous to Tuscany and
migrated west from there to
North and South America.
It ’s  earliest  recorded 
discovery was in the early
18th Century in Italy, but
was probably around for a
good 200 years before that.
Since the early Italian grape
growers didn’t know how to
tame the sharp acidity, they
added sweeter, white grapes
to the blend. For the longest
time, white grapes were
required in the blend if it
were to be called Chianti. 
As they learned better 
farming techniques, smaller
quantities of white were
allowed until they were
legally eliminated in 1985.

estled just three
miles southeast
of the prestigious
Napa  Val ley,
Solano County is

one of northern California’s
best kept secrets. Boasting
rich soils, a temperate 
climate, and warm breezes,
this county has been 
producing wines with 
character and depth for 
over 50 years. 

The deep-hued, rich-bodied
fruit produced from these
rolling hillsides of cascading
vines  are  made  in to  
engaging wines, many of
which are snagging top
prizes at regional competi-
tions and high ratings from
esteemed wine publications.
Solano County is also 
home to the beautiful Green
Valley appellation and the
European ,  Old  Wor ld
inspired winery GV Cellars.
A relative newcomer to the
northern California wine
world, GV Cellars first 
vintage release was in 2002,
and has since been attracting
quite the loyal enthusiasts. 

With a wine profile run by
veteran winemaker Richard
Mansfield it’s no wonder the
wines are being so widely
admired and highly sought
after. Mansfield is proud of
the reputation GV Cellars
has acquired, and finds his
European inspiration from
his Master Winemaker
apprenticeship and years 
of study in Geisenhem,
Germany to be of invaluable
experience in crafting his

Silhouette

2005

gV Cellars
California

Color: 

Dark ruby

nose:

Blackberry leaves,
leather and 
chocolate

Palate:

Cassis, blueberry
and Asian spice

Finish:

Velvety with a touch
of pepper

WOMC Rating
88 Points

Drink now 
through 2010

L409E Retail Price: $22.99/each
Special Member Price: $19.99/each
Reorder Price: $17.99/each
21% Discount $215.88/case

CELLARING SUGGESTIONS

N
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LIMITED SERIES
S E L E C T I O N

production of high quality
wine fruit and is often 
favorably compared with the
Bordeaux region of France. 

With its temperate maritime
cl imate,  ample winter  
rainfal l ,  mild summer 
temperatures during the
ripening period and frost
free spring, Margaret River
provides the ideal growing
condi t ions  for  the  
production of outstanding
premium varietal wine
styles.   

Our Protegé Classic White 
is a blend of premium
Sauvignon Blanc, Chenin
B l a n c ,  V e r d e l h o ,
Chardonnay and Semillon
grapes grown in Margaret
River. The complexity of 
the blending of these 
varietals has contributed to
making this a modern but
classic premium Western
Australian style of wine.
Pale lemon in color, the nose
has lovely grassy hints of
nettle from the Sauvignon
Blanc component and 
citrus characters from the
Semillon. This wine has 
a gorgeous palate both
refreshing and balanced.
Melon flavors are packed in
tight and intermingle with
the Sauvignon Blanc and
Semillon nuances as seen on
the nose. Zingy acidity and a
long finish make this a great
drinking style of wine. This
is a wine to be serve well
chilled and made in a drink
now mode. Sealed with a
screw cap closure to ensure 
a perfect life.

stablished in
1840, Sandalford
Wines is one 
of the oldest
winemakers in

Western Australia. The 
original Sandalford Swan
Valley property was
bequeathed by Queen
Victoria to Western
Australia’s first Surveyor
General, John Septimus 
Roe, in recognition of his
contribution to the colony.  

While Sandalford sources
fruit from its Swan Valley
vineyard, it also owns an
Estate vineyard in the famed
region of Margaret River.
Sandalford developed the
Margaret River vineyard in
1970. This is now regarded
as Sandalford’s “jewel in 
the crown”. The 230 acre
dry-farmed vineyard was
planted in the Margaret
River  sub  reg ion  of
Wilyabrup. This coastal
region in Western Australia’s
south-west is a premium
Australian grape growing
area and the Margaret 
River vineyard is now
Sandalford’s largest source
of premium grapes.  

Cover ing  650  acres ,
Sandalford’s Margaret River
Estate is not only the oldest
but also the largest family
owned vineyard in Margaret
River, making Sandalford
Wines one of the earliest
planted vineyards in the
region. 

Located in the south-west
corner of Western Australia,
Sandalford’s Margaret River
Estate enjoys near perfect
condi t ions  for  the  

Sauvignon
Blanc/ Chenin

Blanc
(so-vin-yon-

blahnk/ shen’n-blahnk)

2006

Protegé
Sandalwood

Margaret River,
Australia

Color: 
Pale yellow

nose:
White peach 

and spice

Palate:
Nectarine, apricot

and a touch of spice

Finish:
Very clean with hints

of melon and pear

WOMC Rating
89 Points

Drink now 
through 2011

L409F Retail Price: $22.99/each
Special Member Price: $18.99/each
Reorder Price: $13.99/each
39% Discount $167.88/case

CELLARING SUGGESTIONS

E
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